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Taking the Fat Out of Food by Paula Kurtzweil Food manufacturers are making it easier for fat-conscious consumers to
have their cake and eat it, too--and their cheeses, chips, chocolate, cookies, ice cream, salad dressings, and various
other foods that are now available in lower fat versions.

John runs a health communications and consulting firm. She is also an author and editor, and was formerly a
senior medical officer with the U. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. John holds an M. The length of
time until fat is absorbed from food depends on the nutrient makeup of the meal and may vary significantly
from one person to another. The higher the fat content of a meal, the longer it takes to reach complete
digestion and absorption. If you are healthy and do not have digestive problems, complete absorption of
dietary fat from an average meal typically occurs in roughly eight hours. Video of the Day Stomach Emptying
Before fat can be broken down and absorbed, the food you eat must undergo processing in your stomach and
pass into your small intestine. Many factors of a meal affect the rate of stomach emptying, including the
consistency of the food, the volume of food you consume, and the relative percentages of protein,
carbohydrates and fats in the meal. Hormonal, nervous system and physical factors also affect the rate of
stomach, or gastric, emptying. Fats empty from your stomach more slowly than carbohydrates and proteins.
Your stomach typically empties a solid meal containing a mixture of fats, proteins and carbohydrates in
roughly four to five hours. Digestion As processed food enters your small intestine, it mixes with digestive
enzymes from your pancreas and bile from your gallbladder. Bile solubilizes fats from your diet, which
enables their breakdown by the pancreatic enzyme lipase. Cells lining the middle and distal portions of your
small intestine absorb the digested fats, transferring them into your bloodstream. Timing of Fat Absorption Fat
is an energy-rich nutrient that your digestive system works to capture as completely as possible. When you eat
a meal with a small amount of fat, digestion and absorption occur relatively quickly once the food arrives in
your small intestine. Your gastrointestinal system requires more time to break down a high-fat meal. Although
there is great variability, fat from a typical meal goes through the digestive and absorptive processes within
roughly three hours of entering your small intestine. The undigested remnants of a meal continue on to your
large intestine, or colon, where they will eventually pass from your body as stool. Conditions That Delay Fat
Absorption Several medical conditions and diseases slow fat digestion and absorption. Nerve damage due to
diabetes or a neurological disease can significantly slow gastric emptying and the movement of food through
your intestines. Anxiety can also slow food digestion and absorption. Mechanical obstruction caused by ulcers
in your small intestine can also interfere with the passage of food from your stomach, delaying fat digestion
and absorption.
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Taking the Fat Out of Processed Foods Posted by Chris Cattini on Jan Since the discovery that dietary saturated fats
increase plasma cholesterol levels, low fat foods have been an important area of research, mainly because a link was
assumed between plasma cholesterol levels and cardiovascular disease risk.

You know what, though? Finding healthy takeout takes a little work. Read on for your healthy takeout cheat
sheet that outlines 6 types of common delivery food, and tips to make informed choices for each. Pile on the
veggies. Steer clear of meat toppings like pepperoni, ham, or sausage. Not a ton, but better than nothing! If
you can, order whole wheat or thin crust. This means less white flour, and less carbs. Try eating a salad before
you dig into the pie, which will fill you up. However, there are certain dishes that are loaded with saturated fat
and calories. With the right choices though, Indian can be a healthy, satisfying meal. Limit yourself to around
a half-cup or roughly the size of your fist. If you want something creamy, order a side of raita, the refreshing
cucumber and yogurt sauce, which is way less fat-filled than creamy dishes. Stay away from refried beans,
which are usually filled with lard or pork. Instead, stick with a small serving of black beans. Skip nachos,
which are fried chips topped with greasy extras like cheese and sour cream. Ask for cheese on the side so you
can control how much you sprinkle in, and choose a little heart-healthy guacamole rather than fatty sour
cream. Take it easy on the riceâ€”if you find you really want it, limit yourself to a serving the size of your fist.
The first rule of thumb: Most diner food comes with fries and an order can have over calories. Steer clear of
diner tuna or chicken salad, which are typically packed with crazy amounts of mayo. Instead, try grilled
chicken on pita, or a turkey sandwich. Go for a turkey burger or a veggie burger instead of a beef
cheeseburger. Look to Greek-style dishes, such as Chicken Souvlaki. Always go for steamed dumplings
instead of fried. Even better, go for steamed veggie or shrimp dumplings, as opposed to meat. Scoop out the
inside and eat it on its own, as the shell is deep-fried and loaded with grease. Pass on the noodles, which are
made from refined white flour and often arrive drowning in oil. Ask for brown rice instead of white, which is
higher in fiber. Lastly, make it a point to always drink water with your takeout, as opposed to sugary soda or
chemical-laden diet varieties.
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The Complete List by John Fitt You probably already know that certain foods can boost your metabolism and
help your body burn body fat. In other words, there are some fat burning foods that create a thermogenic effect
in the body and help you lose weight. But what the heck are they? A list of 40 scientifically proven fat burning
foods that contain particular compounds and nutrients that fuel your internal furnace to rapidly burn fat. Eggs
When you have eggs on hand, you can whip up a healthy meal any time of day that will not sabotage your
weight loss efforts. Eggs are full of protein and when added to vegetables they make a delicious vegetable
omelet. Studies show that participants who are eating eggs for breakfast teamed up with vegetables lose twice
as much weight as those who just eat carbohydrates for their first morning meal 1 , 2. JS Vander Wal, et al.
Egg for breakfast improves weight loss. International Journal of Obesity, The group who has been instructed
to eat eggs for breakfast has shown: Chicken Breast Chicken breast is a high-quality protein source that helps
you reduce body fat and maintain muscle mass 3 , 4 , 5. If we compare it to carbs, protein has the virtue of
keeping you fuller for a long time. Plus, it may help with cravings as well 8 , 9 , 10 , 11 , Represents the
high-protein group. Represents the normal-protein group. According to this study, increasing the protein
intake has been proven for its ability to cause a drastic reduction in cravings late in the night. Protein has also
a high thermogenic effect: Green Tea Even though green tea does not contain a lot of caffeine, it does contain
anywhere from mg of caffeine per cup. However, green tea also contains Catechins that is scientifically
proven for its ability to reduce body fat. A week randomized controlled trial in men and women shows that the
continuous ingestion of a GTE high in catechins led to a reduction in body fat, and LDL cholesterol and,
therefore, contributing to a decrease in obesity and cardiovascular disease risks. Studies continue to show that
these fatty acids can keep you full longer, allowing you to eat significant less per day 23 , Lejeune a1 , Eva M.
Kovacs a1 and Margriet S. Effect of capsaicin on substrate oxidation and weight maintenance after modest
body-weight loss in human subjects Published online: If you are not a fan of spicy foods, you can still take
advantage of Capsaicin through eating peppers with a compound called Dihydrocapsiate that will not set your
mouth on fire. Eat High Protein Breakfast It is much easier to lose weight when you kick-start your day with a
healthy high protein breakfast. A randomized, controlled, crossover trial to assess the acute appetitive and
metabolic effects of sausage and egg-based convenience breakfast meals in overweight premenopausal
women. If you are in a hurry in the morning, whip up a protein smoothie with some Greek yogurt and berries
in a blender. To help you lose weight, here are some high-protein breakfasts to consider: Would be great if
prepared with cottage cheese and spinach Personally, I like it! Apples The old saying: According to a related
study, women who were given the instruction to consume grams of apples the equivalent of The study has
been conducted over a period of 12 weeks OATS Oats are loaded with healthy fibers and can be added to
many recipes for additional nutrition benefits. Choose steel-cut oats if possible for maximum benefit. Kidney
beans Kidney beans contain amylase inhibitors that break down starches and other complex carobhydrates.
They prevent the release of simple sugars as well as delay the digestion and absorption of carbohydrates from
the digestive tract Extracted from kidney beans, amylase inhibitors are used as part of a treatment for obesity
in supplement form 50 , 51 , 52 , Berries When it comes to berries, the deeper the color, the more antioxidants
they contain to break down starch into simple sugars, meaning fewer simple sugars are released into the blood
stream. This is a major factor when it comes to losing body fat because insulin shuttles any excess sugar
straight into the fat cells Raspberries contain Ketones that are similar to the compound, Capsaicin that gives
hot peppers their heat Blueberries have been shown to lower cholesterol, blood fats and improve insulin and
blood sugar levels. Plus, they are an excellent source of fiber and low in calories making them a perfect fat
burning food 56 , 57 , A team of researchers hypothesized that fruits and vegetables with a high fiber content
or a low glycemic load would be more strongly associated with weight loss. To prove or disprove this
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hypothesis, they did a meta-analysis of three observational studies that spanned up to 24 years. Analysis from
Three Prospective Cohort Studies. This chart shows the weight loss for different classes of fruits and
vegetables, based on one serving size: The numbers show the pooled weight loss over four years, for each
serving. As you can see, eating berries was most strongly associated with weight loss. In addition to being a
fat burning food, berries have been shown to fight infections, maintain healthy vision, keeps you brain young
and boost bone density 59 , 60 , 61 , Choosing full-fat versions of yogurt, in particular Greek yogurt can help
you lose weight when eaten every day Greek yogurt contains less sugar and salt, and more protein and
digestive-friendly probiotics than American-style yogurt. Broccoli Broccoli is high in antioxidants such as
vitamins A, C, B9, K and Folate as well as fiber that has been shown in many studies to cause weight loss. Sc
Edward Saltzman M. It makes an excellent fat burning food and is especially valuable for relieving digestive
problems including constipation. Eating more butternut squash can go a long way in igniting your fat burning
furnace. Consuming chocolate less frequently has been proven to have no effect Asparagus High in lycopene,
asparagus is a healthy addition to any healthy diet. In addition to its delicious taste in an egg omelet: Coffee
There is a big reason why so many fat burning supplements contain caffeine â€” it helps boost your
metabolism and mobilizes fat from the cell tissues 76 , 77 , 78 , 79 , 80 , AG Dulloo, et al. American Journal
of Clinical Nutrition, It has been shown thru this study that mg of caffeine per day enables lean people burn
up to more calories a day. An added benefit is that it can help prevent stroke, heart and respiratory diseases,
infections and diabetes. These substances have a stimulant effect and slow down the absorption of
carbohydrates. Of course, you do not want to overdo the cream and sugar as that can offset the benefits. Add
Cinnamon to your morning coffee for added health benefits that serve up antioxidants and help stabilize blood
sugar 82 , 83 , 84 , 85 , Ground Flaxseeds Ground flaxseeds contain soluble fiber that when mixed with water
can create a sticky mixture that is high in fiber and very effective in suppressing cravings and hunger 87 , It is
important to eat flaxseeds ground and not in their whole state. However, pears are a great source of fiber and
have a low glycemic index. Over time, Pears, compared to oats, can lead to more weight loss according to a
study conducted on 40 overweight women 90 , As a matter of fact, a daily pears consumption help stimulate
the growth of beneficial bacteria in our digestive system Kale You can enjoy kale cooked, juiced or raw. A
study has found that regularly consuming foods that are low in energy density can be an effective strategy for
weight management. Provision of foods differing in energy density affects long-term weight loss. It is high in
protein, low in fat and loaded with minerals including iron. In place of adding sugar, toss in two tablespoons
of blueberries or strawberries. To rank the satiety effect of as many as 38 common foods, cooked oatmeal has
occupied the 1st position amongst all breakfast foods and the 3rd position overall according to a related study
Water-soluble fibers such as beta-glucans found in oatmeal have been proven for their ability to increase
satiety and reduce appetite thru:
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The Food and Drug Administration is beginning a process that will take artificial trans fat entirely out of the food supply,
a move hailed as "lifesaving" by health experts.

Kentucky Fried Chicken Step 2 Now that you are aware of what food is available, when you get to the
restaurant, you will want to choose from those options. If you get there and did not have a chance to look, or
cannot remember the healthier choices, many restaurants have nutritional fact sheets available. These will give
you the information for several of the food options available. They may also have it listed on their menu. Step
3 Lose the sauces. This is because there is an additional calories and 15 grams of fat just from adding
mayonnaise to your burger. The same thing happens with fries. French fries have a high fat level due to frying,
then you add on the fat for the fry sauce. Stick with ketchup and veggies. These can still make a tasty mean
sandwich without all the calories and fat. The same goes with a salad. Why all the salad dressing? Some of
these dressings contain almost as much fat as mayonnaise. Try oil and vinegar, or a vinaigrette, something
with lower fat. Pick foods that are broiled not fried. This helps with the fat intake. Even some great salads can
be high in fat if they have fried meat on the top. Step 4 Why super size? This is another way to bring a meal
that is already high in fat to over the limit. Super sizing, mega, jumbo or whatever it is called at the restaurant,
is not good for caloric and fat intake. There is no reason that a person needs to eat that much fat in their food.
However, instead of super size, how about adding a salad, or some fruit? Step 5 Watch what you eat. If the
burger, fries and a coke is what you really want, just make it a rare occasion. We all love to eat the forbidden
fruit. When you do eat it, do not feel guilty. Enjoy every bite, because you know that it is only once in a while
and most of the time you watch your fat intake. You have earned it. This is how you can cut down on the fat at
a fast food restaurant. Now it is up to you to implement new practices. These 5 easy steps should help.
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But fat actually does a lot for our foods, and simply extracting or dissolving away the fat will leave us with foods that
don't really resemble their original versions. Fat, of course, adds flavor, but also helps with texture, browning and even
extending shelf life.

Start With the Label Take a look at the nutrition facts label. Multiply Fat Grams by 9 Each gram of fat
provides 9 calories, so to convert from fat grams to calories, multiply by 9. Divide by Calories Per Serving
Divide your result from Step 1 by the total number of calories in a serving. In this case, imagine that the can of
salmon has calories per serving this is the actual result from a can of wild-caught Alaska pink salmon. To
convert it to an easier-to-understand percentage, multiply it by An Easier Method Some nutritional labels will
tell you both the total number of calories in a serving and how many of those calories come from fat. If you
have this information, you can skip Step 1 of the previous method and go straight to dividing. Divide Fat
Calories by Total Calories Divide the number of calories from fat by the total calories in a serving. Convert to
Percentage Multiply by to convert the result from Step 1 into percentage form: Tip Remember that the nutrient
breakdown on food labels is given per serving, not per container. Often, a container will hold two, three or
more servings of a given food â€” and something like a large bag of chips could easily hold a dozen servings.
Focus on Healthy Fats You need moderate levels of fat to help build cells, give you energy, absorb nutrients
and even produce hormones. The trick is to pad your diet with healthy fats from foods like fish, avocados,
nuts, seeds, olives and olive oil, which provide the health benefits of fat without the negative effects of
unhealthy fats, like increased cholesterol levels and increased risk of heart disease. To maintain a healthy diet,
the Dietary Guidelines for Americans suggests that saturated fats should make up no more than 10 percent of
your diet. If you want to lower your cholesterol levels, the American Heart Association recommends
restricting your saturated fat intake to no more than 5 to 6 percent of your total calories. Avoid foods that
contain hydrogenated trans fats on the ingredients labels. Things Needed Calculator Tip You can also
determine the percentage of specific fat types, such as saturated or trans fat, the same way as you determine
total fat, but by using the grams of fat listed for the desired nutrient. Warning The percentage of daily value
listed on the food label is not necessarily an accurate depiction for your personal recommended daily intakes.
These daily values are generally based on a 2,calorie diet. Also, the values listed on a food label are reflective
of the serving size. If your portion varies from the listed serving size, you must first adjust the values based on
how much you actually consume.
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Figuring out how to skim the damn fat off the stock (or soup) after I've made it. It's necessary to skim the fat as you boil
down stock to preserve the integrity of the flavors. You want the pure, meaty essence of the bird and the earthy
goodness of the vegetables to shine through, not the fat.

Eating too much food or eating the wrong kinds of food, especially easily digested carbohydrates? Although
nutrition researchers think they know the answer, investigators have never actually put the question to a
rigorous, scientific testâ€”until now. Researchers sponsored by the Nutrition Science Initiative will soon
address the question by precisely controlling food consumption by volunteers living in a test facility and then
rigorously measuring energy expenditure and how it changes with differences in diet composition. Why do so
many of us get so fat? So the solution is also obvious: The reason to question this conventional thinking is
equally self-evident. Today more than a third of Americans are considered obeseâ€”more than twice the
proportion of 40 years ago. Worldwide, more than half a billion people are now obese. Besides getting fatter,
we are also developing more metabolic disorders, such as type 2 diabetes, which is marked by hormonal
abnormalities in the processing and storage of nutrients and is far more common in obese individuals than in
lean ones. The dissonance of an ever worsening problem despite a seemingly well-accepted solution suggests
two possibilities. One, our understanding of why people get fat is correct, but those who are obeseâ€”for
genetic, environmental or behavioral reasonsâ€”are unable or unwilling to heal themselves. Two, our
understanding is wrong and hence so is the ubiquitous advice about how to make things better. If the second
option is true, then maybe what makes us fat is not an energy imbalance but something more akin to a
hormonal defect, an idea embraced by European researchers prior to World War II. If so, the prime suspect or
environmental trigger of this defect would be the quantity and quality of the carbohydrates we consume.
Under this scenario, one fundamental error we have made in our thinking about obesity is to assume that the
energy content of foodsâ€”whether avocado, steak, bread or sodaâ€”is what makes them fattening, not the
effects that these foods, carbohydrates in particular, have on the hormones that regulate fat accumulation.
Given how often researchers refer to obesity as a disorder of the energy balance, one might assume that the
concept had been rigorously tested decades ago. But a proper scientific vetting never actually happened. The
experiments were too difficult, if not too expensive, to do correctly. And investigators typically thought the
answer was obviousâ€”we eat too muchâ€”and so the experiments were not worth the effort. As a result, the
scientific underpinning of the most critical health issue of our eraâ€”the burgeoning rates of obesity and
diabetes and their complicationsâ€”remains very much an open question. After a decade of studying the
science and its history, I am convinced that meaningful progress against obesity will come only if we rethink
and rigorously test our understanding of its cause. Last year, with Peter Attia, a former surgeon and cancer
researcher, I co-founded a nonprofit organization, the Nutrition Science Initiative NuSI , to address this lack of
definitive evidence. The investigators will follow the evidence wherever it leads. If all works out as planned,
we could have unambiguous evidence about the biological cause of obesity in the next half a dozen years. The
Hormone Hypothesis To understand what makes the hormone hypothesis of obesity so intriguing, it helps to
grasp where the energy-balance hypothesis falls short. The idea that obesity is caused by consuming more
calories than we expend supposedly stems from the first law of thermodynamics, which merely states that
energy can neither be created nor destroyed. As applied to biology, it means that energy consumed by an
organism has to be either converted to a useful form metabolized , excreted or stored. Thus, if we take in more
calories than we expend or excrete, the excess has to be stored, which means that we get fatter and heavier. So
far, so obvious. But this law tells us nothing about why we take in more calories than we expend, nor does it
tell us why the excess gets stored as fat. Specifically, why do fat cells accumulate fat molecules to excess?
This is a biological question, not a physics one. Why are those fat molecules not metabolized instead to
generate energy or heat? And why do fat cells take up excessive fat in some areas of the body but not others?
Saying that they do so because excess calories are consumed is not a meaningful answer. Answering these
questions leads to consideration of the role that hormonesâ€”insulin, in particularâ€”play in stimulating fat
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accumulation in different cells. Insulin is secreted in response to a type of carbohydrate called glucose. When
the amount of glucose rises in the bloodâ€”as happens after eating a carbohydrate-rich mealâ€”the pancreas
secretes more insulin, which works to keep the blood glucose level from getting dangerously high. Insulin tells
muscle, organ and even fat cells to take up the glucose and use it for fuel. It also tells fat cells to store
fatâ€”including fat from the mealâ€”for later use. As long as insulin levels remain high, fat cells retain fat, and
the other cells preferentially burn glucose and not fat for energy. The main dietary sources of glucose are
starches, grains and sugars. In the absence of carbohydrates, the liver will synthesize glucose from protein.
The more easily digestible the carbohydrates, the greater and quicker the rise in blood glucose. Fiber and fat in
foods slow the process. Thus, a diet rich in refined grains and starches will prompt greater insulin secretion
than a diet that is not. Sugarsâ€”such as sucrose and high-fructose corn syrupâ€”may play a key role because
they also contain significant amounts of a carbohydrate called fructose, which is metabolized mostly by liver
cells. The result, according to the hormone hypothesis, is an ever greater proportion of the day that insulin in
the blood is elevated, causing fat to accumulate in fat cells rather than being used to fuel the body. As little as
10 or 20 calories stored as excess fat each day can lead over decades to obesity. The hormone hypothesis
suggests that the only way to prevent this downward spiral from happening, and to reverse it when it does, is
to avoid the sugars and carbohydrates that work to raise insulin levels. Then the body will naturally tap its
store of fat to burn for fuel. The switch from carbohydrate burning to fat burning, so the logic goes, might
occur even if the total number of calories consumed remains unchanged. To lose excess body fat, according to
this view, carbohydrates must be restricted and replaced, ideally with fat, which does not stimulate insulin
secretion. This alternative hypothesis of obesity implies that the ongoing worldwide epidemics of obesity and
type 2 diabetes which stems to great extent from insulin resistance are largely driven by the grains and sugars
in our diets. It also implies that the first step in solving these crises is to avoid sugars and limit consumption of
starchy vegetables and grains, not worrying about how much we are eating and exercising. Forgotten History
Conventional wisdom did not always favor the energy-imbalance hypothesis that prevails today. Until World
War II, the leading authorities on obesity and most medical disciplines worked in Europe and had concluded
that obesity was, like any other growth disorder, caused by a hormonal and regulatory defect. Something was
amiss, they believed, with the hormones and enzymes that influence the storage of fat in fat cells. Gustav von
Bergmann, a German internist, developed the original hypothesis more than a century ago. The lipophilia
concept vanished after World War II with the replacement of German with English as the scientific lingua
franca. Meanwhile the technologies needed to understand the regulation of fat accumulation in fat cells and
thus the biological basis of obesityâ€”specifically, techniques to accurately measure fatty acids and hormone
levels in the bloodâ€”were not invented until the late s. By the mids it was clear that insulin was the primary
hormone regulating fat accumulation, but by then obesity was effectively considered an eating disorder to be
treated by inducing or coercing obese subjects to eat fewer calories. Once studies linked the amount of
cholesterol in the blood to the risk of heart disease and nutritionists targeted saturated fat as the primary
dietary evil, authorities began recommending low-fat, high-carbohydrate diets. The idea that carbohydrates
could cause obesity or diabetes or heart disease was swept aside. Because the most influential experts believed
that people got fat to begin with precisely because they ate as much as they wanted, these diet books were
perceived as con jobs. The most famous of these authors, Robert C. Rigorous Experiments In the past 20 years
significant evidence has accumulated to suggest that these diet doctors may have been right, that the hormone
hypothesis is a viable explanation for why we get fat and that insulin resistance, driven perhaps by the sugars
in the diet, is a fundamental defect not just in type 2 diabetes but in heart disease and even cancer. This makes
rigorous testing of the roles of carbohydrates and insulin critically important. Because the ultimate goal is to
identify the environmental triggers of obesity, experiments should, ideally, be directed at elucidating the
processes that lead to the accumulation of excess fat. But obesity can take decades to develop, so any
month-to-month fat gains may be too small to detect. Thus, the first step that NuSI-funded researchers will
take is to test the competing hypotheses on weight loss, which can happen relatively quickly. These first
results will then help determine what future experiments are needed to further clarify the mechanisms at work
and which of these hypotheses is correct. In this pilot study, 16 overweight and obese participants will be
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housed throughout the experiment in research facilities to ensure accurate assessments of calorie consumption
and energy expenditure. In stage one, the participants will be fed a diet similar to that of the average
Americanâ€”50 percent carbohydrates 15 percent sugar , 35 percent fat and 15 percent protein. Researchers
will carefully manipulate the calories consumed until it is clear the participants are neither gaining nor losing
fat. In other words, the calories they take in will match the calories they expend, as measured in a device
called a metabolic chamber. For stage two, the subjects will be fed a diet of precisely the same number of
calories they had been consumingâ€”distributed over the same number of meals and snacksâ€”but the
composition will change dramatically. The total carbohydrate content of the new diet will be exceedingly
lowâ€”on the order of 5 percent, which translates to only the carbohydrates that occur naturally in meat, fish,
fowl, eggs, cheese, animal fat and vegetable oil, along with servings of green leafy vegetables. The protein
content of this diet will match that of the diet the subjects ate initiallyâ€”15 percent of calories. The
remainderâ€”80 percent of caloriesâ€”will consist of fat from these real food sources. The idea is not to test
whether this diet is healthy or sustainable for a lifetime but to use it to lower insulin levels by the greatest
amount in the shortest time. Meaningful scientific experiments ideally set up a situation in which competing
hypotheses make different predictions about what will happen. In this case, if fat accumulation is primarily
driven by an energy imbalance, these subjects should neither lose nor gain weight because they will be eating
precisely as many calories as they are expending. Such a result would support the conventional wisdomâ€”that
a calorie is a calorie whether it comes from fat, carbohydrate or protein. If, on the other hand, the
macronutrient composition affects fat accumulation, then these subjects should lose both weight and fat on the
carbohydrate-restricted regime and their energy expenditure should increase, supporting the idea that a calorie
of carbohydrate is more fattening than one from protein or fat, presumably because of the effect on insulin.
One drawback to this rigorous scientific approach is that it cannot be rushed without making unacceptable
compromises. Even this pilot study will take the better part of a year. The more ambitious follow-up trials will
probably take another three years. As we raise more funds, we hope to support more testingâ€”including a
closer look at the role that particular sugars and macronutrients have on other disorders, such as diabetes,
cancer and neurological conditions. None of these experiments will be easy, but they are doable. One ultimate
goal is to assure the general public that whatever dietary advice it receivesâ€”for weight loss, overall health
and prevention of obesityâ€”is based on rigorous science, not preconceptions or blind consensus. Obesity and
type 2 diabetes are not only serious burdens to afflicted individuals but are overwhelming our health care
system and likely our economy as well. We desperately need the kind of unambiguous evidence that the NuSi
experiments are designed to generate if we are going to combat and prevent these disorders. Is the Tail
Wagging the Dog? And What to Do about It Knopf,
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Taking The Junk Out Of Junk Food. Highly flammable beakers of globby fats are separated, broken down and
measured, as scientists try to test the fat content in batches of chips. A walk-in.

Written by Kris Gunnars, BSc on June 4, Ever since fat was demonized, people started eating more sugar,
refined carbs and processed foods instead. As a result, the entire world has become fatter and sicker. However,
times are changing. All sorts of healthy foods that happen to contain fat have now returned to the "superfood"
scene. Here are 10 high-fat foods that are actually incredibly healthy and nutritious. The avocado is different
from most other fruits. Whereas most fruits primarily contain carbs , avocados are loaded with fats. The main
fatty acid is a monounsaturated fat called oleic acid. This is also the predominant fatty acid in olive oil,
associated with various health benefits 4 , 5. They are an excellent source of potassium and fiber, and have
been shown to have major benefits for cardiovascular health. Cheese Cheese is incredibly nutritious. This
makes sense, given that an entire cup of milk is used to produce a single thick slice of cheese. It is a great
source of calcium , vitamin B12, phosphorus and selenium, and contains all sorts of other nutrients It is also
very rich in protein , with a single thick slice of cheese containing 6. Cheese, like other high-fat dairy
products, also contains powerful fatty acids that have been linked to all sorts of benefits, including reduced
risk of type 2 diabetes Cheese is incredibly nutritious, and a single slice contains a similar amount of nutrients
as a glass of milk. It is a great source of vitamins, minerals, quality proteins and healthy fats. Dark chocolate is
one of those rare health foods that actually taste incredible. It is also loaded with antioxidants , so much that it
is one of the highest scoring foods tested, even outranking blueberries Some of the antioxidants in it have
potent biological activity, and can lower blood pressure and protect LDL cholesterol in the blood from
becoming oxidized 14 , There are also some studies showing that dark chocolate can improve brain function,
and protect your skin from damage when exposed to the sun 18 , Dark chocolate is high in fat, but loaded
with nutrients and antioxidants. It is very effective at improving cardiovascular health. Whole Eggs Whole
eggs used to be considered unhealthy because the yolks are high in cholesterol and fat. Whole eggs are
actually loaded with vitamins and minerals. They contain a little bit of almost every single nutrient we need.
Eggs are also a weight loss friendly food. They are very fulfilling and high in protein, the most important
nutrient for weight loss Despite being high in fat, people who replace a grain-based breakfast with eggs end
up eating fewer calories and losing weight 25 , The best eggs are omega-3 enriched or pastured. Whole eggs
are among the most nutrient dense foods on the planet. Despite being high in fat and cholesterol, they are
incredibly nutritious and healthy. One of the few animal products that most people agree is healthy , is fatty
fish. This includes fish like salmon, trout, mackerel, sardines and herring. These fish are loaded with
heart-healthy omega-3 fatty acids, high quality proteins and all sorts of important nutrients. Studies show that
people who eat fish tend to be much healthier, with a lower risk of heart disease, depression, dementia and all
sorts of common diseases 27 , 28 , Cod fish liver oil is best, it contains all the omega-3s that you need, as well
as plenty of vitamin D. Fatty fish like salmon is loaded with important nutrients, especially omega-3 fatty
acids. Eating fatty fish is linked to improved health, and reduced risk of all sorts of diseases. Nuts are
incredibly healthy. They are high in healthy fats and fiber , and are a good plant-based source of protein.
Studies show that people who eat nuts tend to be healthier, and have a lower risk of various diseases. This
includes obesity, heart disease and type 2 diabetes 30 , 31 , Healthy nuts include almonds, walnuts,
macadamia nuts and numerous others. Nuts are loaded with healthy fats, protein, vitamin E and magnesium,
and are among the best sources of plant-based protein. Studies show that nuts have many health benefits. Chia
seeds are generally not perceived as a "fatty" food. However, an ounce 28 grams of chia seeds actually
contains 9 grams of fat. Considering that almost all the carbs in chia seeds are fiber, the majority of calories in
them actually comes from fat. This makes them an excellent high-fat plant food. Chia seeds may also have
numerous health benefits, such as lowering blood pressure and having anti-inflammatory effects 33 , They are
also incredibly nutritious. In addition to being loaded with fiber and omega-3s, chia seeds are also packed with
minerals. Chia seeds are very high in healthy fats, especially an omega-3 fatty acid called ALA. They are also
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loaded with fiber and minerals, and have numerous health benefits. Extra Virgin Olive Oil Another fatty food
that almost everyone agrees is healthy, is extra virgin olive oil. This fat is an essential component of the
Mediterranean diet , which has been shown to have numerous health benefits 35 , Extra virgin olive oil
contains vitamins E and K, and is loaded with powerful antioxidants. Some of these antioxidants can fight
inflammation and help protect the LDL particles in the blood from becoming oxidized 37 , It has also been
shown to lower blood pressure, improve cholesterol markers and have all sorts of benefits related to heart
disease risk Out of all the healthy fats and oils in the diet, extra virgin olive oil is the king. Extra virgin olive
oil has many powerful health benefits, and is incredibly effective at improving cardiovascular health.
Coconuts, and coconut oil , are the richest sources of saturated fat on the planet. Even so, populations that
consume large amounts of coconut do not have high levels of heart disease, and are in excellent health 40 ,
Coconut fats are actually different than most other fats, and consist largely of medium-chain fatty acids. These
fatty acids are metabolized differently, going straight to the liver where they may be turned into ketone bodies
Studies show that medium-chain fats suppress appetite, helping people eat fewer calories , and can boost
metabolism by up to calories per day 43 , Coconuts are very high in medium-chain fatty acids, which are
metabolized differently than other fats. They can reduce appetite, increase fat burning and provide numerous
health benefits. Real, full-fat yogurt is incredibly healthy. It has all the same important nutrients as other
high-fat dairy products. Studies show that yogurt can lead to major improvements in digestive health, and may
even help fight heart disease and obesity 47 , 48 , Just make sure to choose real, full-fat yogurt and read the
label. Unfortunately, many of the yogurts found on store shelves are low in fat, but loaded with added sugar
instead. It is best to avoid those like the plague. More about fat and related topics:
Chapter 8 : Chicago Tribune - We are currently unavailable in your region
Fat in moderation is essential for good health. Take the fat out of food with help from a registered dietitian who
specializes in weight loss and disease prevention, management, and reversal in.

Chapter 9 : NPR Choice page
Food-makers are taking salt and sugar out of food. which make up the bulk of sales of packaged foods. When it came to
salt, sugar and fat, the trends were clear. if you have grams of a.
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